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ated.

On Saturday last President Carnot of the 
French Republic was fatally stabbed in the 
city of Lyons while on his way to a theatre. 
The deed was committed bw an Italian an
archist who jumped upon the stop of his car
riage, and plunged a poignard into his right 
breast, inflicting a wound some seven inches 
deep, and with sufficient force to break 
of hie ribs, resulting in the death of the 
president a few hours afterwards. The as
sassin was immediately arrested; and, but 
for the interference of the police, would 
have been torn to pieces.

Temperance Resolution Passed at the Asso- 
elation.Middleton.Personals.

The Fisk Jubilee Stagers gave one of their , - Association of Western

was thought advisable to adjourn the meet- Browne The writer waa
requested t/,orward_the .toe to the Mot,,- 

present then, m . g«. (*rt ol the  ̂treffio ee It tout one

«, ïr.EœsïiKsrKïa.s
bed the boy. were promised, or expected, ^jVlïÏÏf o^^LTv hSnîuî-
some reduction in or exemption from, sUtute '"S-g-tf- wickedness’ wretch-

SS-€£*=S3£=Ss si sÆctSX's Eir:5£:'î ."E2 l-
Æ-ra^twLttSs

so when the company was called ont for _ _. j. . .. , tue

to respond. We, therefore, now have a fire ; o{ the traffic ;n intoxicants. We
company in which event man is an officer. PP jm . at a limitati0n
In this respect it resembles Artemns Wards *“°”™ “Py t _■,* desirable the
company aVolanteers at the time the Jcw.mpïiabmes.t of thi. may be in itself, but 
civil war, every man of whom he made a f 0f God and of the souls of men is
brigadier-general, in order that there might to ,abor for the unqualified pro-
stio“ iriow" rTe^lhere uŒf ““ft“o

exemption allowed fifmênb^^ingaod” refrain "^“o^^bidïîuf T.^o 

the boys should have received it, even if the L | responsibilityformality of a vote of the council confirming *rjnk /-m ^shouldering a 3—
the company, had been overlooked. This oubtedly been laid upon us. We should

led to believe they were not bemg used right. | ‘0„mit^unielveB J*a association to un-
swerving devotion to the temperance

Spa Springs Chips. I menfct and untiring efforts to aid in effecting
... “T . . _1 e__i_ I the absolute suppression of the greatest

The codlin moth has injured the apple mora,, of tLe age. To do this we be-
blossoms. Thévprospect of a large quantity ^ the very highest temperance sentiment
„ ,TT O „ ry Should prevail in all our churches. AnyMrs. W. Sangster, of Falmouth, has been memberpfound ilt of any violation of this

spending a few days at the residence of her sentiment ,houfd be dealt with according to
brother, J. L Phrnney. , the most approved methods of discipline.

Miss Mary D. Gates, of Boston, returned matter 0f church discipline should be so
here ately, and will spend her vacation at hatk „ t0 entirely preclude the posai-
the old home. , . . . bility of the very undesirable epithet “ tip-

Mr. J. I. Phinney, our local butter maker, I * Christians’’being hurled against any of 
has gone to Nappan for the purpose of obtain- P gmembers. Then having pu.iey in the 
ing further information respecting the run- church the m01t lucc6Mful e#0rts may be 
nine of creameries. I pUt forth in other directions. A. F. N.

Mr. and Mrs. James Connell, of Kentville, 
▲ arrived here by team on Saturday, and are 
« the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Connell. 
^ Capt. Norman Berry and wife, of Granville 

Ferry, have been visiting their relatives, Mr. 
abd Mrs. James H. Chute, the past few days.

Evangelist Meikle gave his farewell ad
dress *' to men only ” at New Glasgow on 
Sabbath last.

Mrs. Edward Foster, wife of Berwick’s 
postmaster, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Murdoch.

Mrs. C. H. Damon, of Boston, arrived 
yesterday and will be the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Israel Miller, during the summer 
months.

Our former respected fellow-townsman, 
Mr. Charles Fay, arrived from New York 
yesterday. During his stay he will be the 
guest of his brother, FZ R. Fay, Esq.

Stewart Burns, son of Mr* Wm. Burns, 
arrived on Wednesday last from Cambridge, 
Mass., on a short vacation, after an absence 
of three years.

Geo. E. Corbitt, Esq., of Annapolis, ad
dressed a large audience in Margeson^s Hall, 
Kentville, on “ The Evils of Intemfterance,*'

Runciman, 
Randolph, 

Sc Co.

/

We have just received a bbl. of SUPERIOR 
FRESH ROASTED JAVA COFFEE BEANS. 
Try it ! 0-round while you wait.

TEAS! A large variety, finest quality.
We have just received, and are offering for 

sale this week, one barrel

one

A

Spring, 1894.Brilliant Prospects for Nlctaux's Future.

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Whatever cheapens the coat of manufac

tured iron is sure to benefit the world. . If 
that be so the lousing process of smelting 
iron la surely destined to help mankind. 
This process is now being experimented with 
in Germany. It dispenses with coal or other 
fuel. The heat is generated by electricity 
under the influence of ratified air in a long 
air-tight funnel or chamber, into which the 
metal is put, the air exhausted, and a strong 
current of electricity is sent through the

In about fifteen minutes iron can be melted 
in this way. Where water is available the 
electricity may be obtained from that source; 
and in that case no coal, coke, or other fuel 
will be needed. Imagine the possibilities of 
such a system ! An iron smelter may be run 
at a saving of two-thirds the cost of fuel, 
and the location of the great iron deposits at 
Nictaux, with such an immense water-power 
as the Nictaux River flowing through, ex
actly fills the bill.

Already the enterprising Dr. Reid has 
undertaken to light the Annapolis Valley by 
electricity, assisted by the water-power ob
tained at Nictaux, and there is now a double 
chance to make the scheme profitable by 
using electricity for the smelting of iron.

The immense quantity of iron ore deposits 
in and about Nictaux, with a railroad run
ning through them, makes it the most desir
able place in the dominion for an extensive 
enterprise, and it can only be a question of 
time till Nictaux becomes one of the great 
iron centres of the world.—Com.

0

Toronto, Ontario. FRESH, WHITE, HAND-PICKED BEANS.
ARE SHOWING

New Designs
—in-

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

UNION and WOOL

CARPETS.
Stair Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,
Carpet Squares.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Various Widths.

Picques, Dress Challies,

New Style Prints,

Self-Rising Buckwheat,
New Cheese,
Lazenby’s Pickles,
10 Boxes Surprise Soap,
Choice Biscuits in great variety.
*$=»We have also on hand a few bushels 

Buckwheat and Barley SEED.
ZE3Z. ZR/. SZE3ZA.W,

Corner Queen and Granville Streete,

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from what Is known as 

Bright's disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was In bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S

last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rumsey, of Clarence, 

leave to-day for quite an extended visit 
among relatives and friends in Boston, Lynn, 
and other American towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freeman, of Shel
burne, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. de- 
Blois over Sunday, and left for Halifax on 
the day following.

R. G. E. Leckie has returned to Torbrook 
from Grand Lake, N. B. Though not yet 
decided, he may leave the Torbrook mines 
and work the new coal mine near Grand 
Lake.

Mrs. Hector MacLean returned home on 
Thursday last after a pleasant visit among 
relatives and friends at Boston, Lawrence 
and Providence, much improved in health.

The wife of James A. Chesley, Esq., and 
family, of Fargo, Dakota, arrived here yes
terday and will make an extended visit to 
Mr. Chesley’s mother, Mrs. Edmund Bent. 
Mr. C. is expected to arrive later on.

T. A. Foster returned from a visit to the 
Yarmouth Driving Park on Monday, and 
pronounces it the finest one in the province. 
He says that friend Lydiard is exceptionally 
busy this season, having no less than twenty 
horses in training.

Mr. Alfred G. Budd, the gentlemanly re
presentative of the New York Life Insurance 
Co. is in town. Mr* B. has fully recovered 
from his recent illness at Kentville, and 
among other risks secured since his restoration 
to health is one of a Halifax gentleman for the 
sum of §25,000.

Harry B. Crowe, the ever-genial and 
obliging clerk at Medical Hall for the past 
year or two, has severed his connection with 
that establishment. After winding up the 
books of the late firm of deBlois & Primrose 
he will enjoy a visit at the home of his par
ents, Mr and Mrs. J. E. Crowe, Annapolis, 
his future course, after that period, being as 
yet undecided.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

PUMPS !PUMPS !Sarsaparilla
CURES B. iÊLLEN €B@WE

relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first 
bottle that I decided to try another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 
I did In iny life.” Geo. Merrett, Toronto, Ont

----- HAS THE-----

“Niagara” Spray Pump,
made of Brass. Just the thing for Gardens and Fruit Trees.

Creamers, Factory Cans, Churns, Garden Hoes, and Oil Stoves.
PRICES AWAY DO WIT.

of fruit is not so ve

Hood’S Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy of action. Sold ter all drucstiu. 25c.

ng the remedies that do more than re- 
snd Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment stands

Amo
first! (CHALLIE PATTERNS.)

NOTICE TO THE PI1BLIC. Art Moulins and Flannelettes.Locusts Held up a Train.
JJOTICE is^hereby given the public that^the
BuainesMor1 the hpast five**years carried on at 
Medical Hall. Bridgetown, to Mr. Samuel 
Weave, of Kentville. who 
said business on Monda

6-4 DRESS Gr. and Mrs. James Bowlby, of Lawrence,
Æ I Brmxtui Wiman Sant.no*.

dUMr8andMreW"lneMor,e hove retureed « WILL ™ A‘H4“

from their wedding trip, and are settled in YBAR8 IN 8ING SING*
their new home. Mrs. Morse received calls New York, June 20.—Judge Ingraham 
last week. _ I this morning sentenced Erastus Wiman to

Mrs. James Baltsor gave a birth-day party I gve years and six months in the penitentiary, 
to her little daughter Ethel on Saturday. I When Wiman appeared in court he looked 
It is said that a happier, merrier party sel- I rather wan, and was so poorly dressed as to 
dom assembled on such an occasion. _ I excite comment among his old friends. He

Mrs. George Chipman, formerly of this I listened attentively to the sentence but his 
place, died at her home in Mendon, Mass., I face did not change either in color orexpres- 
on May 18th, aged 61 years. She has been I Bion at the announcement. Gen. Tracey 
in ill health for a number of years. One I jja(j previously made a formal motion for a 
brother and sister survive her. | new trial, which had been denied. He now

stepped forward and asked for permission to 
apply for a certificate of reasonable doubts. 
This was granted and will be applied for to
morrow.

The judge in passing sentence, said: 
“ Certain laws were made to protect society 
and if they were violated the offender must 
be punished.” Continuing he said: “For 
a long time yon used the money of your 
associate, Mr. Dun, and then resorted to 
forgery, not in one case but in several cases. 
You violated a trust in addition to appro
priating another’s money. I cannot think

Mrs. Maggie Dalton had the misfortune I totatketM8\noney.tlTourYettershrhowrthat 
Friday to fall and so injure her ankle that knew that yon had not; but on the
she has not been able to return to her home, J 0^|jer hand the jury recommends mercy in 
but is still at William Daltons, where the 1 posing sentence. Your previous good char- 
accident occurred. acter and great works entitle you to consid-

On Tuesday night of last week Capt. Pine, erati but j shall not feel justified inmak- 
of the little fishing schooner Iva, was laying I • the sentence less than five years and six 
at anchor off Sabean Brook, when she broke monthg -m state prison.” 
from her moorings, and he was out in the fog Deputy Sheriff Brown was ordered not to 
till Friday, without provision, water, or light. take \Viman to Sing Sing until this matter 
He was picked up by a fishing boat and .g gettled The sentence with commutation 
taken into Margaretville. I off will amount to three years, 11 months

and 15 days.
Mr. Wiman’s career in Canada, of which

The farmere have b« m*dtog their | J» ~
“ways,” and soon the road, will be in fine {“J wUh R 3 DllnD k Co„ with ^miThe

Fr,sSlSî

THEY SWARMED OVER JERSEY EXCURSION
ISTS AND FKIOHTENED THE WOMEN. iütsist oint Hzjwnsra- a.

Perth Amboy, N. J., June 21.—A swarm 
of seventeen-yeur locusts took possession of 
a Long Branch train near Avenel, this morn
ing, and for a time there was every prospect 
of the passengers having to abandon the 
coaches and let the locusts retain them. 
The train which experienced this unusual 
trouble was No. 987, of the Pensylvania rail
road. It left Jersey City at 10 o’clock. 
The warm weather tempted hundreds to 
visit the coast towns, as the train 
ily loaded.

The heat had caused almost every window 
to be opened, and when the train came to 
Avenel the passengers leaned out to look at 
the hundreds of thousands of the locusts on 
the ground and in the air. They would 
have been satisfied with this, but the locusts 
were not. Before the passengers were aware 
what was happening, the pests had swarmed 
up the sides of the windows and doors inside. 
Women screamed, and stood on the seats 
with their skirts drawn up, so as to avoid 
immediate contact with the crawling objects. 
They soon had to let go their skirts and pay 
undivided attention to keeping the locusts 
from their hats and faces. The more timid 
passengers started for the doors, but at that 
moment the cars started. The rush of wind 
seemed to disconcert the pests. Those on 
the outside of the cars dropped off, and those 
inside clung closely to the seats or floors, 
and were soon thrown out of the windows 
by the train hands who started through the

took possession of 
y, June 18tn, 1894. 
LOUIS G. dkBLOIS. 
FRED PRIMROSE. PIANO !KARN In Black and Coloi

Dress Trimmings &
<

All accounts due the late firm must be settled 
by note or otherwise on or before the 1st day of 
August, and all overdue accounts, of which 
nolle has been given, unless settled or arranged 
for b> the 15th day of J uly, will be placed in our 
attorneys hand for prompt collection.

L. G. dkBLOIS.
F. PRIMROSE.

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY 
THE MUSICAL PROFESSION. WHITE AND COLORE]1

l# Silk Handkerchief
w,thPKr&?eVœ
Blister Burl and Circassian Walnut.

The Tone is Pure. Powerful, Mellow, and possesses a 
Sweet Singing Quality, commanding the admiration of the

was heav-
Bridgetown, June 18th, 1891.Oddfellows Excursion to Digby.

If guaranteed attendance, a band of good 
music, a delightful trip from Bridgetown to 
Digby along the course of the Annapolis 
river, and gaily decorated vessels will go to
wards affording a pleasant day’s outing, 
then the excursion to be held by the mem
bers of Crescent Lodge, I. O. 0. F., of this 
town, on Friday next, will most effectually 

t the desired end. Already have the clip
per packet schrs. Temple Bar and Crusade 
—wh ch will be in tow of a tug—been thor
oughly cleaned, painted, and otherwise made 
ready for the occasion by having large awn
ings placed over the decks, as well as many 
other improvements for the convenience and 
comfort of the great number now in pos
session of tickets.

The excursionists will leave the wharf 
here at 8.30 o’clock, a. m., and will arrive 
at Digby about noon, where some three or 
more hours will be enjoyed in various ways 
in a»d about that beautiful town, the return 
trip being started upon at four o’clock.

The ladies will provide well-filled baskets 
of luncheon, which is to be served under the 
overhanging trees on Battery Point,—a spot 
particularly appropriate, and overlooking 
the delightful basin and other picturesque 
scenery.

Taken altogether this excursion promises 
to be one of the best of the season, and no 
pains have been spared by the committee of 
management to make the Oddfellows trip of 
1894 as pleasant, if not more so, than that 
of last year.

LATEST STYLES
BOTS and MENSTo-Day’s THE “ EVAMS PIANO.”

musical public.
thp 11 II1 Dil ADPiy ” has always received the “ HIGHEST AW ARDS’’ wherever 
| Hr K Ann U MU Ail exhibited over all other competitors. Rich in Tone, Pure, 

PrevaSing, Pipe-like Quality, and Unexcelled in Beauty of Design and Finish.

Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly Used, taken in Ex
change, will be sold at a BARGAIN.

CLOTHINPort Lome. Arrivals!very poor health, 
r., is home from

DOMESTIC and CANADIAN CLO' 
DIAGONALS. ETC., ETC.

MENS’

Fancy Silk Scarfs and Ties.

tsea for a short time.
Potatoes, grain, and grass, promises an 

abundant crop this
Mr. Cole and othefs have a large quantity 

of lumber at the pier, and still it is coming.
the schr. Pilot 

Thomas Beardsley 
of Boston and Miss Minnie O’Neal of St.

Tomatoes, Gooseberries, 
Bananas, Oranges, 
Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, Confectionery, 
Fresh Crackers, Lime 
Juice.

season.
OLD GROANS AND PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Our Cash Prices are Low, Our Terms are Easy 
by the Instalment Plan.

TUNING and REPAIRING promptly attended to by Competent Workmen.
Call and see our Stock and get Our Prices before buying elsewhere.

Among the passengers on 
from St. John were Mr. Fancy Shirts,

Dress Shirts,
—SUMMER—

Under vests and Drawers
::ê

IN FINCY GOODS!
MILLER BROS.,Hammocks, Bone Hair 

Pins, Curling Tongs, 
Feather Dusters, 
dairy Thermometers, 
Fly Hooks and Lines, 
Pocket Combs, Pen
knives, Purses, etc.

Hosiery—Fast Dyes.
FULL STOCK OF

Staple Goods.
HALIFAX, N. S.

(Telephone 738.)
v- t116 and 118 GRANVILLE STREET,

(H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.)
Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 

and Bladder Diseases relieved in six hours bv 
the “Great South American Kidney Cure. ' 
This new remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness m re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and pain 
In passing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. Sold 
by deBlois & Primrose. _____________

1JOHN LOCKETT & SON BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBERSMt. Hanley.
Have Imported for the Spring and Summer Trade AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Bridgetown, March, 1894.UP Ice Cold Drinks
ALWAYS ON HAND.

McCORMICK.
jmmr & cnowM

2 Cases DRESS GOODS,I cured A horse of the mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Dalhousie.
....11»!. Viz: Whip Cords; Cloth Suitings, Cashmere Serges, all shades, 

double width, at 25c. per yard.
Black All-Wool and Silk Warp, HenrieVas, Black & Colored Cashmeres,

Wool and Cotton Challies, and Outing Flannels.

Supreme Court. IChristopher Saunders.
I cured a horse, badly torn by a pitchof Berwick, were here and purchased two 

fine yoke of cattle one day last week.
Rev. R. D. Porter preached last Sabbath 

morning to a very attentive audience, from 
the text, Titus iii, 5, our pastor being ab
sent on a vacation to Mass.

Miss Mable J. Pearce of Boston, and Mrs.

NIXON VS. OAKES.
The above case, tried before Judge 

Meagher last week, presents some featuies 
of special interest. It grew out of the case 

cnnvs. The Queen-Insurance Com- 
Mla&been going on during the 

P^i^Tand"which was recently de- 
by the Supreme Court of Canada in 

favor of the defendant company. After the 
latter case had been argued at Ottawa, and 
before any decision had been given, Mr. VV. 
H. Oakes, of Nictaux Falls, addressed a 
letter to the judges of the Supreme Court of 
Canada containing certain statements calcu
lated to prejudice the minds of the judges 
against the plaintiff, Nixon, and against his 
case, at that time sub judice. This letter 
tvas returned to Nixon’s attorney, who was 
at on ce instructed by his client to enter an 
action against Oakes for the sum of §2,000 
damages. This was the case tried here last 
week before Judge Meagher and a jury. It 
was ably conducted on both sides, and after 
duly considering the evidence presented, 
the jury rendered a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff, Nixon, assessing the damages at 
§1,500. J. J. Ritchie conducted the prose
cution, and J. M. Owen and VV. E. Roscoe 
the defence.

si»fork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
St. Peters, C. B.

Hymeneal. SKE»S|
SEE»!

Edward Linijef.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bathurst, N. B.

iMORRISEY—MASON.
On the evening of June 20th, a large party 

of friends assembled at the residence of 
... . , Francis Mason, Esq., of Falkland Ridge, to

Elijah Risteen and son Freddie of Clifton- witness the marriage of his daughter, Miss
dale, Mass., Mrs. VV aker Healy of Outram, Althea K Mason to Mr. John J. Morrisey.
and Mrs. Gilbert Healy of Brighton, Maas., q»jie bride was prettily attired in a costume
have been visitors to our villiage since last of 8teel.gray Bedford cord and silk and wore
WI3l*n8- ,,a jirT an elegant bouquet of blush roses. While

Well may thisjmonth be termed leafy June, Miss Ella Chariton played the wedding march
as every tree and shrub is clothed |in all the . h -a . • attende! hv Miss Favetta Wilkins—Morrill.—At the home of the bride,
beauty of its summer array The prospect Magon> giatePr of'the bride, and Ernest mLod, ^^Re^
promises a large crop of iruit, it we are per cousin of the bride, marched through the D. Wilkins, formerly of Prince Albert. Anna-
mitted to judge by the abundance of blossoms faall ^ the parlour where they stood under polis county .to Mins Gertrude K. Morrill,
that have been around us. I aQ arcb of maple, which was beautifully daughter of Mr. Frank C. Morrill.

decorated with garden flowers. The cere
mony was performed, with a ring, by Rev.

Mrs. K L. Hall is moving and repairing |
The Royal Photo Car leave, here this ^tthTdloi^^m'^^lre^re^panotk

W School meeting was held in the school- of a bountiful repast A party °f «erenader, 
room last Monday evening. we.re well treated with cake, confectionery,
Bi“‘ "«"returns! to her home in aTdMi^M^

Lieut. Sanderson, of H. M. S. Blake, spent P*»™* before the bride and groom and ore- 
a few days in town last week fishing. ?ente.d them with . teas , to their health

A goodly number from here attend the happiness and prosperity. A reply toast 
Rev. D. P. Brown’s meetings at Paradise. was made by bride and groom to party The 

E. J. Elliott, Esq., and wife returned from br‘de « .beautiful gifts showed the high 
their New York trip last Saturday. «‘eem m which she was held by her friends.

Lawrence town will be well represented at Tbf Kroom 8 pr™e”t 10 the bnde on the oc" 
the Oddfellows picnic at Digby, this week. c“'°n wa8 8 valuable one.

Mrs. F. A. Wightman, of St. John, is visit- We would tender our best wishes for a long 
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I “d h»PPy “fe.
J. VV. Whitman.

Road-making is now a thing of the past,
hlve'S a8e°£pthetre,y “P™™* I MontieeUo, N. Y June 22-Mra Halil- 

Wm. Whynard and J. Morgan, junr., are d»Y. found gullty of murder in the first de- 
both on the injured list, having met with gfee, was sentenced to death in the electric 
accidents the £ast week. «hair during the week beginning Angst he

r 1 6th. Before sentence was pronounced, the
prisoner was assisted to her feet by two 
constables. She did not raise her head when 

Mrs. William Sangster, of Falmouth, spent I told to do so, but began shaking her skirt 
a few days at her old home lately. I and rubbing her hand over the arm of one

Mrs. James Phinney, who spent the win- I of the constables. She made no reply to 
Tapleyville, Mass., is j questions asked her by the clerk, nor did 

house for a few I she appear to hear them. After she took 
her seat she again resumed shaking of head

*

75 DOZEN LADIES FAST BLACK HOSE AT ALL PRICES.
Special—2 pair for 25c. We guarantee all Hose absolutely Fast Dye. ^ ■; .Thos. VV. Payne. -

NEW MANTLE CLOTHS.IllMarriages. mmPLAIN AND PRINTED MUSLINS, TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS, TAFFETA 
SILK. AND KID GLOVES, 10 dozen NEW SILK SUNSHADES, CARPETS, 

CURTAINS, ART MUSLINS; 14, .1 4, 6-4, 84 OIL CU)TH8, HATS,
CAPS, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES, Etc. TWO CASES 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, in Men’s, Boys’ Youths’ and 
Children’s Suit*. BOOTS and SHOES. Ask to 

Ladies’ 81,50 and 82 00 Kid Boots.

FIELD AND GARDEN.
FRESH, AND OF THE 

BEST QUALITY.
s

see ourm vmDeaths.Lawrencetown. 3000 ROLLS WALL PAPER.
Timothy, Clover, and Gardon Seeds, and a full stock ef Groceries.

SOLD VERY CHEAPLeigh.—At Clarence. June 21st. of old age and 
debility. Edward Leigh, aged 94 years.

Bonxett.—At Boston, on the 14th of January 
last, of congestion of the lungs. May Celia, 
wife of George F. Bonnett, of Bridgetown, 
aged 53 years.

For Cash by

W. M* P&L FBEr.
Wasted- Choice Butler, Fresh Eggs, and Tuns Clean Washed W’ool. 

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1894.
If we wanted to, hut 
there le no need el ItWe Could Lie TELEPHONE 6.

HRheumatism Cured in a Day.— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da 
Its action upon the system is remarkable and 

aterious. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by deBlois & Primrose.

Lawrencetown. April lOih, 1894.a p. a. McPherson,luiuii imei LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY I
Children’s Service at Middleton.

June 24th was one of the fairest and cool
est of all June Sabbaths. The congrega
tions in the Methodist church were large, 
and the morning sermon has already pro
duced good results and will never be forgot
ten by many who were favored in hearing 
it. At night the church was filled to its ut
most capacity for the children’s service, 
which they carried through themselves. 
The opening prayer by the Presbyterian 
pastor was a benediction. All the subject 
matter being straight from such world-re
nowned missionaries as the Rev. D. Hill of 
China, Mrs. Wiseman of India, and others 
of like spirit and experience, commanded 
deep attention from all Methodist people, 
and they expressed much delight with the 
instructive variety of facts given by the 
children. Many of the members read their 
parts beautifully and impressively, and for 
being able to do this, our boys and girls are 
indebted to the very able and painstaking 
teaching of Mr. and Miss McGill. Collec
tion, §9.50.—Com.

A Centrevllle Boy Instantly Killed.

The three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Lantz, of Centre ville, was instantly 
killed in the saw-mill of his father on Friday 
last by being caught on a revolving shaft 
which protruded some two feet above the 
flooring. It is supposed that the child 
thoughtlessly approached and took hold of 
the shaft, which was revolving with such 
velocity as to appear almost motionless, 
when he was thrown with such violence 
against an adjoining beam as to cause instan
taneous death, his head being literally 
smashed to pieces. The unfortunate child 
was one of seven sons. The melancholy 
affair threw a deep gloom over the neighbor
hood, enlisting the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community at large.

John F. Lantz, aged 24 years, and Josephus 
Lantz, aged 18 years, sons of Henry Lantz, 
of Indian Road, were drowned in the Shu- 
benacadie river, near Milford, on Sunday, 
June 17th, inst.

mysie Si 1New Advertisements. milkA
ESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Manufacturers of the celebrated

TRESPASS NOTICE ! ZMZXZDZDZLjZEjTOISr, ZLT. S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
l FO'JR 1894.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
► of Fashionable Trimmings 

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

myXTOTICE is hereby given that all persons 
■4’” found trespassing on the property of the 
subscribers, known as the Kent Meadow, for 
the purpose of catching the trout in said Mea
dow. will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of 
the Law. F. M. ARMSTRONG.

HENRY SIMPSON.
Round Hill. June 14th, 1894.

A Woman Sentenced to Die. Rubber Bucket Chain Pump.
-■

—Also Dealer in—
Pianos, Organs,

Sewing Machines.
Manufacturers' Agent for all kinds of

“WE TELL THE PLAIN TRUTH.*NOTICE! EEVictoria vale. gPFarm Machinery,
Buggies. Road Carte.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly on hand.

—We have—
ITUTISS ELLA M. BALTZER wishes to Inform 

4-T-i- her patrons and the public generally that 
she is now ready to do first-class Dressmaking, 
at Port George, in Capt. Woodworth’s Hall. 
Call and get your summer suits made.

Port George, June 4th, 1894.

FLOTJRter with her son in 
occupying her summer 
months.

Mr. James Mosher, wife and child are | and hands, 
home from Boston for the summer months. I #
Sixteen years have passed by since he paid I Hooper Gets 26 Years for Attempting to
the home of his childhood a visit. I Murder his Wife.

The funeral of Mrs. Rupert Millner took
place on Monday, June 18th. She had been . H who haa been on trial for attempt- 
sick for some two years, and only a few re murder his insane wife in September
n=h^eeïaPnd“neThen ÏSS'iïift 4- ™ aftereoon sentene.1 to ^yeats
the residence of her father, Ingram Moeher, I 111 poolfcen.tlftry- , „nnrifnr thr.’e
where the hands of a kind mother tenderly =e<i the prisoner addressed the court forthree
cared for her. Rev. Mr. Howe, of Middle- hours and ten mmutes claimmg he h^ no 
ton, preached an excellent sermon, after been Justly tried. ^ the end of h.s address
the'famUv loUnnthrnlaced ‘W‘y t0 rrat “ whente'lnkLbbmgintobi,seat. Hooped 
the family lot in this place. waa previously tried on a charge of murder,

HamDton I but was acquitted and tried on the second
__ I charge, for which he was sentenced to-day.

During the last week crops have grown I ———•
well. Presented with a Handsome Quilt.

Fishing is not as good as we could wish. I „ ----- ,, .. „
There will be quite a catch of herring for a On Wednesday last a Mrs. Bramwell r os- 
night or two, then they are gone again. I ter, on behalf of the women of the Methodist 

Our Sabbath-school is progressing finely, I church at Nictaux Falls, presented their 
attendance good and the order is all that I pastor’s wife with a valuable quilt, contain- 
could be desired. Our yearly meeting was I ing one thousand five hundred pieces and 
held on Sabbath last. Isaiah Brown was I the finest of sewing. This is one. of very 
unanimously re-elected superintendent. The I many kindnesses shown to the paster and 
school has been in session forty-five days I bis family during the past three years, each 
during the year, and upwards of four dollars &ct carrying a blessing that the pain of sep- 
have been collected for missions. At the I uration will not destroy, 
close of the school the Rev. H. Achilles gave 
a very pleasing address, after which the rev. 
gentleman preached an excellent sermon. In 
the evening services were held by Capt.
Hillyard and Mr. Hunt.

on hand and constantly arriving that we will 
guarantee to be better quality and lower pricee 
ban we have ever yet offered. Note the 

lowing brands:—
“JUNO,” Pare Manitoba Wheat,

high grade patent, • §4.40
“PLYMOUTH ROfili^’ one- 

third Manitoba Wheat, high _

GROCERIES/ FLOUR.
MEAL AND FEED,

fol-10 tf WM
C : >5«r iMORSE’S 

PARIS GREEN

POTATO SPRINKLER

Vin lots at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.

Three Rivers, Que., June 18.—John R. . - §3.95
?rHde§3.65 
- §3.85

grade patent, 
“WHITE ROSE.” high 

patent.
Also FAMILY FLOUR,

; , :

SPECIALTYa,Ksr ÎLKT,1 S&ïïJM'S
Corpmeal at rock-bottom prices.which gave such universal satisfaction 

last year,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

------ AT------
SPECTACLES !FRUIT — Oranges, Lemons, and Bananas. 

Selected stock.
CHEESE —Old and new; on hand and to 

arrive.
SUGAR at reduced prices.
TEA — The best value in town.
PARIS GREEN and HELLIBOBE—

A large quantity of the above on hand at very 
low prices.

BONE MEAL AND POTATO PHOS
PHATE always on hand.

BRANDiMM'SSPECTACLES !McCORMICK’S.
EW Write for particulars. Genuine and No. 1A very fine line of New Spectacles and Eyeglasses for old 

or near-sight, just received.
SPORTSMEN ! Call and inspect onr shooting spectacles

GRASS FOR SALE. WHITE LEADS,NEILY A CROWE.
To be sold at Public Auction, on the premesis 

of It. B. DUELING, (on the Durling Road, so- 
called), NOTICE!
About 75 Acres of Choice Grass. /, MQB&M

iTozeuêst saitctoit.ON MONDAY. JULY 9TH, 1894, 
at 2 o’clock, p.m..

—WITH—

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Pure Linseed Oils,
NOW SELLING AT

LOWEST FIGURES.

RICHARD SHIPLEY.
JUST RECEIVED AT

w. a. millmm's
2000 ROLLS WALL PAPER,

Struck it Rich This Time.

The above grass will be disposed of in lots to 
suit purchasers.

If stormy on the 9th inst., will be sold first fine 
day after at same hour.

Terms:—Three months credit with approved 
security. T. R. ILSLEY,

Auctioneer.

Great excitement prevailed in and about 
the Kempt gold mine, Yarmouth county, the 
latter part of the past week, owing to a most 
extraordinary pay streak of quartz having 
been discovered on Tuesday last by the pros
pectors of an American company who bonded 
the areas some two years ago. The property 
is known as the Reaves and Kinney mine, 
and the new find far exceeds anything yet 
discovered in America. Mr. David Cowan, 
an authority on such matters, and who was 
present for a day or two, states that the en
tire lead, as far as opened up, appears to be 
almost a solid mass of gold, and that while 
there he saw three men unearth thousands 
of dollars in value of the precious metal each 
day.

—AND—
----- AT-----BPBQM MQmSMThe S.S. Yarmouth Sinks a Lobster Smack.

J-_ U- CHUTE’S IHave just received an assortment of
MEN’S AND BOYS’

Yarmouth, Jane 16.—About 1.55 this 
morning the S.S Yarmouth ran down and 
sank the lobster smack Mont&'oy, of Portland, 
Me. There was a thick fog at the time and 
the little vessel was not seen until too late. 

Messrs. Hinds and Durland trapped a I The captain, William Conder, belonged to 
good-sized bear last week. I Maine. He held onto a lobster crate, but

Mr. William Gormley and Mr. Norman before he could be rescued he was drowned. 
Layte are making preparations for construct- I The other two men held on to a dory and 
ing new barns. | were rescued.

Meeting was held here last Sunday morn
ing, conducted by A. F. Newcomb, Lie., of 
Bridgetown. He was assisted by Harry J.
Crowe. The meeting was a very interesting 
one, as well as instructive.

Among our guests of last Sunday 
mention Harry Hinds, Esq., the Misses Brin- 
ton, and Mr. Brin ton of Port Lome, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Durling of Ingliaville and 
Clarence Durling, Esq., of Paradise.

12 3iLawrencetown, June 19th, 1894.
a position to sell as LOW as 
and all the WASHED WOOLbought for CASH, and I am 

WANT 2000 yds. ........
My Stock as usual 

anyone in the valley.
I can get in exchange for
Flrst-elnee Groceries. Millinery and Fnney Dry Good» nnd Vlooklns». Boiler 

Blind* and Carpel*, Roam Paper, Lie., Ele., Lie.

SUMMER HATS.M. N. VIDITO,Roxbury Rumblings.

SUCCESSOR TO

O. N. PHILLIPS.

MIDDLETON.
Manufacturer of all kinds of

LATEST STYLES,
PRICES VERY LOW.

GLOVES and HOSIERY.SUHSHADES and PARASOLS a Specialty.
IO y», o. DISCOUNT FOR CASS. ____

J. H. CHUTE. J- H. CHUTE.

-----ALSO-----

SAW .OILS,BOILED- Md
Turpentine, Varnishes,

Steel Shovels, Hoes, Manure Forks, Cut 
and Wire Nails,

BOOTS AND SHOB8.

Flour, Corameal, Rolled Oats,
Sold at the lowest possible prices for Cash.
The REFINED SUGAR I am «till 

selling 28 lbs- for §l»OOf «pot cash. 
, holds Its reputation.

Wanted—Butter. Eggs, Dried Apples, Good 
Clean Washed Wool. , . ,

Cash taken at the face until further notice.
J. L. MORSE.

Ashore at Centrevllle.

The Norwegian barque L\na% Capt. Isak- 
son, from Parrsboro, deal laden for Europe, 
went ashore two miles below Centreville 
breakwater, Digby county, on Friday morn
ing. Tug Clipper, Capt. Fred Robinson, 

a in polling her off and towing her 
. The Lina is about 700 tons regis- 
was badly damaged. Part of ner 

deckload was thrown off while ashore.

— My feet were so badly swollen that .1 
could not wear my shoes.. I got Yellow Oil, 
and to my astonishment it gave instant re
lief, and two bottles completely cured me. 
Mrs. W. G. McKay, Berwick, Ont.

LIGHT and HEAVY HARNESS, from 6o. to BOo. per roll.

ALSO CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 
ROLLER BLINDS, LACE CURTAINS, 

SPRING SUITS FOR MEN AND 
BOYS, DRESS GOODS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, and a Full 
Line of MILLINERY AND MIL- 

LINERY SUNDRIES for the Spring and 
Summer Trade.

Prices Away Down.
Middleton, May 8th, 1894.

THE COMING APPLEParadise Gleams.

Mr. Longley is treating his house to a 
painting.

A. Starratt last week.
The Literary Society has voted to have a 

picnic early next month.
Evangelist Brown is holding meetings this 

"^Veek, as per handbills. There are large 
congregations in the evenings.

The trustees have fitted the school-house 
with patent roller blinds, which add much 
to the appearance outside and to the com
fort inside.

AND DEALER IN GOOD COAT MAKER!we may ■is the BANKS RED ORAVENSTEIN

»* £ dc.h^in ree
spring of ’95. I cannot reserve stock for parties 
that mav conclude they do not want them, as

pteht pald on 
lots of ten to any station on the W. « A. K. 
Liberal discount on large orders.

Carriage Robes,
Horse Rugs, Whips,

A^jp OTHER VEHICLE EFFECTS.

TEAM COLLARS a specialty

Coleman, of Lakeville, visited Mrs. succeed
to Digby
ter, and WANTED.—A good Coat Maker. Ap

ply immediately to
—Some people laugh to show their pretty 

teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth Pow
der makes people laugh more than ever. 
It’s so nice. Price 25c. Sold by druggists.

Got hay-fever? Some say Johnson’s Anodyne 
Uniment will cure it. Try it and report to us.

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. S.5 tf

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY 
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

3m
^•Repairing promptly executed, at reasona

ble charges. 12131
18 ly10 tf
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